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Thursday, December 24, 2020  ▪ Christmas Eve 
Welcome 
Prelude                          "Welcome to Our World” with “Away in a Manger”             arr. Page 
Call to Worship* (Lay Reader: Online Service – Jane Pellmann; Live Service- Hailey Tucker) 

One: This year, we dreamed of world peace.  
All: We dreamed of deep breaths and restful sleep. 
One: We dreamed of love that lasts and suffering that passes.  
All: We dreamed of doors open wide and a cure to disease.  
One: We dreamed, because to dream is to believe. 
All: For to dream is to hope; to dream is to see.  
One: So make room in your being to dream yet again,  
All: Of a world without fear, and a God that draws near.  
One: For it is almost Christmas.  
All: Love is almost here.  
One: May we dream to see, and hope to believe. Let us worship Holy God. 

Hymn #134                                                  "Joy to the World"                                                Antioch 
1 Joy to the world, the Lord is come! 3 No more let sins and sorrows grow, 

Let earth receive her king;  nor thorns infest the ground; 
let every heart prepare him room,  he comes to make his blessings flow 
and heaven and nature sing,   far as the curse is found, 
and heaven and nature sing,   far as the curse is found, 
and heaven, and heaven and nature sing.  far as, far as the curse is found. 

2 Joy to the earth, the Savior reigns! 4 He rules the world with truth and grace, 
Let all their songs employ,         and makes the nations prove 
while fields and floods, rocks, hills, and plains         the glories of his righteousness 
repeat the sounding joy,   and wonders of his love, 
repeat the sounding joy,         and wonders of his love, 
repeat, repeat the sounding joy.         and wonders, wonders of his love. 

Candle Lighting (Jeff, Cyndy, Ben, Allacyn, Megann and Erynn Beebe) 
“Good news of great joy,” the angel said, “for to you a savior is born.” 
“Peace on earth,” the choir sang, “for God reigns in the highest.” 
“Follow me,” the star beckoned, “For Hope was born in Bethlehem.” 
As we light the Christ candle, 
We watch for the Christmas story around us. 
Emmanuel has come and is coming. 
Come, all ye faithful, and worship God. 

Prayer of Confession* 
One: Ever-present God, from time to time we dream radical dreams. 
All: We dream of freedom for the imprisoned, food for the hungry, and equality for all.  
One: We dream bold, radical dreams, until the world tells us that these dreams are impossible.  
All: And when that happens, we are tempted to tuck our dreams into coat pockets and let them collect 
dust on the shelves of our hearts. Forgive us for giving up so easily.  
One: Forgive us for giving up so easily, for on this night we remember and celebrate a radical dream— 
that you dwelled among us.  
All: Give us the courage to dust old dreams off the shelf with the confidence that with you, the 
impossible is possible.  
One: With you, a light always shines in the darkness.  
All: With you, even an unwed teenage couple and a band of shepherds can bring joy to the world.  
One: Thanks be to God for a dream like that. Amen. (Silence for Reflection) 



Declaration of Forgiveness 
The mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting. I declare to you, in the name of Jesus Christ,  
we are forgiven. May the God of mercy, who forgives us all our sins, strengthen us in all goodness, and 
by the power of the Holy Spirit keep us in eternal life. Amen. 

Passing of the Peace 
Leader: May the Peace of Christ be with you. 
People: And also with you. 

Anthem – Handbell Choir                         "Ding Dong! Merrily on High"                       arr. Warner 
The Road to Bethlehem 
Affirmation of Faith*  

One: We believe in hope. 
All: We believe that to hope is to dream with our eyes wide open.  
One: We believe in peace.  
All: We believe that peace is not found by accident. Prepare the way.  
One: We believe in joy.  
All: We believe that joy is angel choruses and gifts from the Magi, as well as soul food, big tables, open 
doors, candle light, fireside, singing in the shower, and the body of Christ gathered as one.  
One: We believe in love.  
All: We believe that God loves us so much that God could not stay away. So God showed up as a child. 
We believe that that love is real, and we know that it changes us. 
One: Therefore, we believe in the power of dreams,  
All: And we believe that nightmares, which are all too real here and now, will have no place in God’s 
promised day.  
One: Until then, we believe in passing the light, in showing up, in doing the work, in listening for angel 
choruses, and in learning from the youngest among us. 
All: We believe. Help our unbelief. Amen. 

Prayers of the People* 
We come to you tonight with dreams tucked into our pockets, 

admitting that at times it feels risky to dream. 
At times it feels risky to ask for too much, to believe in that which we cannot see. 
So instead we make wishes on stars and search for luck in clover fields. 
Instead of sinking into you, we try to control the narrative. 
However, somewhere rumbling deep in our heart, 

there is a dream of a better world, trapped like a caged bird. 
Open our eyes to you in our midst. 
Give us the confidence of Mary to sing into the mystery. 
Dust your dream for us off the shelves of our hearts until once more, we are those who dream. Amen. 

The Lord’s Prayer 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it 
is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our  debtors; and 
lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the 
power, and the glory, forever. Amen.  

Anthem - Handbells                                            “Silent Night”                                                   arr. Warner 
Responsive Reading                                                Psalm 96 
Prayer for Illumination* 

Holy God,  
If we listen closely, we can almost hear the angels sing.  
If we listen closely, we can almost hear the bleats of sheep following shepherds, 
And the hooves of confused barn animals.  
If we listen closely, we can almost hear the innkeeper say, “No room.”  
If we listen closely, we can almost hear the star whisper, “Follow me.” 



If we listen closely, God, we can almost hear you.  
So as we turn to your Word, Holy Writer, don’t let us miss a thing—  
The smell of the hay, the cool of the air, the way Mary cherished this wild dream in her heart. 
We want to hear it all; we don’t want to miss a thing.  
So today we pray—can you help us listen closely? Amen.  

Old Testament Reading Isaiah 9:2-7 
New Testament Reading Titus 2:11-14 
Hymn "O Holy Night"        Adams 

1 O Holy Night! The stars are brightly shining,  3 Truly He taught us to love one another; 
It is the night of our dear Saviour's birth. His law is love and His gospel is peace. 
Long lay the world in sin and error pinning. Chains He shall break, the slave is our brother, 
Till He appeared and the soul felt its worth. And in His name all oppression shall cease. 
A thrill of hope the weary world rejoices, Sweet hymns of joy in grateful chorus raise we, 
For yonder breaks a new and glorious morn. With all our hearts we praise His holy name. 
Fall on your knees! O hear the angel voices!  Christ is the Lord! O praise His Name forever 
O night divine, O night when Christ was born;  His power and glory evermore proclaim! 
O night, O Holy Night, O night divine  His power and glory evermore proclaim! 

2 Led by the light of faith serenely beaming, 
With glowing hearts by His cradle we stand. 
Over the world a star sweetly gleaming, 
Now come the wise men from the Orient land. 
The King of kings lay thus in lowly manger; 
In all our trials born to be our friend. 
He knows our need, our weakness is no stranger! 
Behold your King! Before Him lowly bend! 
Behold your King, Before Him lowly bend! 

Gospel Lesson                                                  Luke 2:1-14 (15-20) 
Meditation                                                                “Cantique de Noel”  Dr. Jeff Beebe 
Lighting of Luminaries with Carol #122      “Silent Night, Holy Night”             Stille Nacht 

1 Silent night, holy night! 
All is calm, all is bright ’round yon virgin mother and child! 
Holy Infant, so tender and mild, sleep in heavenly peace, sleep in heavenly peace. 

2 Silent night, holy night! 
Shepherds quake at the sight; glories stream from heaven afar, 
heavenly hosts sing “Alleluia: Christ the Savior is born; Christ the Savior is born!” 

3 Silent night, holy night! 
Son of God, love’s pure light radiant beams from thy holy face, 
with the dawn of redeeming grace, Jesus, Lord, at thy birth, Jesus, Lord, at thy birth. 

4 Silent night, holy night! 
Wondrous star, lend thy light; with the angels let us sing 
Alleluia to our King: Christ the Savior is born; Christ the Savior is born. 

Sending 
Postlude  "Angels We Have Heard on High"    Gloria 

We at Trinity Presbyterian Church wish you a blessed and joyous Christmas! 
The old life is gone, and the new life is begun. That has been, that is, 

and that will be forever the Good news of the Gospel. Merry Christmas. 



The flowers adorning the Sanctuary are given by the following 

members and friends of Trinity: 

Ajit and Uma Banerjee 

In memory of our parents 

Mary Batailo 

In loving memory of family and friends 

Bill & Sandy Boland 

In memory of our daughter, Cindy, and grandchildren Michael, Seaton, and Ellie 

Bill & Libbie Butler 

In memory of Tiffany Butler, our angel, who continues to inspire us and for Jeanette Belt, whose faith and 

positive attitude continues to inspire us. 

Priscilla Cahill 

In memory of Robert Cahill 

Evelyn & Gary Clickard 

In memory of Carrie L. Clickard 

Carol Corson 

In memory of my mother, Virginia T. Doyle 

Carol Desiderio 

In honor of the birth of Jesus Christ 

Muriel Fallon 

In memory of my brother, Tom Twist, who passed away from the Covid virus and to honor the Twist, Kimack 

& Fallon families 

Rich & Jane Gaulding 

In memory of our mothers-Doris Palien and Marie Rucker and to honor Jane’s 97 year old Dad, Julian 

Palien, and all our family members. 

John & Sandy Glasner 

In memory of Lowell and Gladys Alexander 

Carol Graff 

In memory of Jon Graff 

Dina Lee & Peter Hernandez 

In memory of our mothers, Bienveniva Hernandez and Ruth Doran 

Kay James 

In memory of my husband, Ed, & my parents and to honor my children 

Nick & Kelli Jebbia 

In memory of Anthony Jebbia, Nick’s father, Stacey Jebbia Klebe, Nick’s mother and Don & Lou Farlow, 

Kelli’s parents. To honor our 20 year marriage embraced in love, faith, hope and peace. 

Bruce and Bud Jones 

In memory of Ruth and Orval Jones – Merry Christmas to our wonderful parents from your loving sons 

Isabel K. Jones 

To honor all the caring workers in these difficult times – heartfelt thanks! 



Shelley Kleinfelder 

To honor my children and grands – John, Patrick, Summer, Lexie, Zach, Drew and Adam 

The Kleinfelder Family 

 In memory of Fred (Papa) Kleinfelder 

The Markiewicz Family 

In memory of Jim, Sherry, Karen and Jayme 

Sharon Matarazzo 

In memory of Charles and Julie Jackson, missed by their children 

Ken & Diane Mettler 

In memory of our parents, Carl & Katharine Euker and Percy & Olivia Mettler 

Bonnie Palatini 

In memory of John Palatini to honor his second Birthday in heaven! 

Paul & Maudie Parker 

In memory of Joann Morris 

Fred & Jane Pellmann 

In memory or our parents, John & Dorothy Barrie and Theodore & Gertrude Pellmann 

Norma Rogero 

In memory of Tom Rogero 

Leslie Russo 

In memory of my mother, Barbara Daniel, and my in-laws, Helen and Don Russo, Sr. 

To honor my father, Eugene Daniel 

Del & Jeannette Smith 

To honor our beloved family 

Judy Spurrell 

In memory of my husband Greg 

Lillian Warner 

In memory of my husband, Jim, parents and friend, Carolyn 

Ron & Penny Weidner 

In memory of our son, Michael Weidner, and our parents 

Shirley, Matt, Kristi, Andrew, & Joshua Wilson 

In memory of Robert Wilson from his loving family 

Joan Zicht 

In memory of my beloved husband Roy Zicht 



OFFERING 
Please continue to give your offering. God calls us to give all of who we are, and all of what 
we have used in and thru the Church. So let us present our lives. Let us present our gifts 
unto God. Contribution baskets are available after the service or offerings can be received in 
the Church by mail or you may utilize online banking options at www.trinitypalmcoast.org. 

MESSAGE FROM FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Make sure your tithe is postmarked by December 31 for your contribution to be applied to your 

2020 contribution statement. 

Sympathy is extended to Queenester Jones and family, on the death of her husband Sylvester Jones on 
December 14, 2020. A service will be held at a later date. 

Join us in prayer for our members and loved ones 
If someone is in need of prayer, please let the church office know: (386) 445-4757 or trinityoffice@cfl.rr.com. 

Those listed in bold are members of the church and the asterisk indicates active military service. 

Bob Aitken 
Mary Batailo 

Jason Bradley* 
Tom Brinton 

Al Burgess 
June Carlson 
Jasper Casey 

Maverick Dennis* 
Joe Digby* 

Eleanor Eidson 
Patrick Floyd* 
Rich Gaulding 

Red Gensch 
Sylvia Gosztyla 
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Angela Grussing 
Glenn Gynizio 

Stanley Hannum* 
Clark Hessen 

A.J. Jebbia 
Vicki Jebbia 

Janet Johnson 
Javan N. Jones* 

Dave Knight 
Jennifer Kaczmarek 

Robyn Lloyd 
Florence Lyman 

Kenny Mack* 

Jan Markiewicz 
Walt McRae 

Declan Mitchell* 
Rob Morris 

Joseph C. Orr* 
Howard Parker 

Janet Pegg 
Jane Pellmann 

Bea Pison 
Alice Powell 
Helene Read 

Ginny Reisinger 
Bradford Robinson 

Hawley Rogers 
Frances Sampson 
Gloria Scandariato 

Jennifer Sheringham* 
Joe Shull 

Diane Simmons 
Bonnie Slager 
Yvonne Smith 
Maria Soares 

Bill Tate 
Gene Thrower 
Ryan Tugas* 

Ronald Warwell 
Matthew Winternheimer* 
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TRINITY EPIPHANY CELEBRATION 

The Magi followed a star, which ultimately led them to Jesus.  
Therefore, we too use all the resources we have available to us to 
move closer to Jesus.  We invite you to be a part of Trinity’s first 
Drive-Thru Epiphany Celebration on Sunday, January 3, 2021 
from 3pm-5pm.  
A New Year’s opportunity for you to be blessed and to be a blessing to others. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
Christmas Eve - Thursday, December 24th:  
 4pm Candlelight Service in the Sanctuary: Handbells, Lessons and Carols; 

Reservations can be made online from the Church website or by calling the 
Church office during office hours. Masks and social distancing observed. 

 6:30pm Outdoor Candlelight Service at Florida Ag Museum Barn : 
7900 Old Kings Rd.  Palm Coast, FL 32137; Bring a mask and chair. 

o Directions to the Florida Agricultural Barn from Trinity Presbyterian 
Church: 

-Turn left onto Palm Harbor Parkway 
-2.1 miles turn right onto Old Kings Road N 
-4 miles turn right into the Florida Agricultural Museum.  
       (If you hit US 1 you have missed it) 
-Follow the luminaries to the parking lot. 

 Join us for Online Worship at trinitypalmcoast.org or on Facebook: Trinity 
Presbyterian Church USA 

 Worship independently by following along with the bulletin. 
First Sunday of Christmas - Sunday, December 27th:  
 Join us for Worship at 10:00am in the Sanctuary; Reservations can be 

made online from the Church website or by calling the Church office 
during office hours. Masks and social distancing observed. 

 Join us for Online Worship at trinitypalmcoast.org or on 
Facebook: Trinity Presbyterian Church USA 

 Worship independently by following along with the bulletin. 

 
 

 

Holiday Church Office Hours 

Monday – Wednesday, December 20th - 23rd : 9:00am – 12:00pm 

Closed Christmas Eve & Christmas Day, December 24th and 25th 

Monday – Wednesday, December 28th - 30th : 9:00am – 12:00pm 

Closed New Year’s Eve & New Year’s Day, December 31st and January 1st  

 
 

 

 




